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R. M. Hester Commander
Os New V eterans Group

Foreign War Unit Organize d at Meeting In Court House
Friday Night; 16 Charter Members Signed; Poet

J Named For Eugene La ssiter, Killed in France

A post of ths Vet-’-ans of Foreign
Wars was organized hrrs ai a meet-
in*: held in the -our' Triday
right. Sixteen ch- , »t»r members were
aigred and officers wer.? elected fo’*
th« year. The charrer will be kept
open for 60 days to sign ns many
others as wish to get in on the char-
ter.

Officers elected were as follows R.
M Hester, commander; G. W. Fur-
queron. senior vice commander; A. B.
Young Junior vice commander; C. F. i
Tankersley. Jr adjutant; M. W.
Adams, quartermaster: Jack Walters. I
chaplain: W. T. Hughes, officer off
day: E C Fsris. trustee for IS'
menths; L. A. Jackson for 12 months i
and Charles E. Ellis for six months. |

The new organization will be known !
as the Eugene T. post, the I
number to be assigned with the is-
suance of the charter. The name is in
honor of a well known Vance county
man who was killed in the charge on
the Hindenburg line September 29. |

The initiation fee is SI and an-1

DIPHTHERIA NOW 1

PREVALENT HERE ;
Health Officer Calls AlienJ

tion To Necessity For
Preventives

Two cases of diphtheria reported to-
day by Dr. C. H. White, health of-
ficer, were the first since last De-
cember. and caused Dr. White today
to sound a warning of precaution in !

behalf of the children.
Ten cases of the contagion were re- |

ported In the county for the yaeri
1931-1932. Dr. White said, and of these
ten cases there were three deaths,

making a mortality rate of 30 percent.
Children entering school for the |

first, time are given the Schick test,

tout that is not sufficient time to keep !
the disease down, as about 85 percent J
of diphtheria is found in children be- I ,
fore they reach the age of six. the I
heal*h officer said. Diphtheria is a > ,
disease tat can be prevented by hav- j
Ipg the. child vaccinated. D»\ White j
said Eighty-five percent are protect- |
ed by three doses of toxin-antitoxin. ]
or two doses of toxoids. Therefore, he
¦aid. it is best to have the child test- j
ed the second time-, six months after
vaccination, to determine whether or

Oot the child has been protected by!
the first vaccination.

Those who have not had their chil-,
dren vaccinated are urged to do so
before the approach of winter. The
vaccinations should begin at once. Dr. I
White said It is much cheaper, safer
and more comfortable to be vac-.
clnated than it is to have the disease. ;

1919—Samuel P Carter, who enjoys 1
the distinction of having been the ;

only American to have ever been
bo‘h a..major-general and a rear-ad- j
rairal. THfcg-n in Elizabethtown. Term j
Died in TftTash.ngton D. C. .May 26,1

1891. 't

nual dues are $3.
James F. Mtckel tof Greensboro,

State commander of the Veteran* of
Foreign Ware, was present at the
meeting last night and outlined the
organization plans.

Other officers will be named at the
next meeting, which has been «et for
next Friday night. In the meantime,
efforts will be made to sign any
American soldier who saw service
abroad in either the army or the
navy.

‘the question of the time for re-
gular meetings was left open until
a larger membership is signed, so
that it may be made the most con-
venient to members. For tbe present
the meetings will be held in the court
house. A number present at the first
meeting indicated they would join
later.

Two assistants were with the State
commander, and the three gave the
obligations to members who joined at
the first meeting. The new officers
were installed also.

RALEIGH BASEBALL
CLUB WINS CLAIMS

But It is Unlikely Sunday
Games Will Be Made

Permanent. There
niapntrh *-

In the Sir Walter Hate*. , v
Raleigh, Aug. 6.- Raleigh basebat)

players who tried their Sunday Tuci
iwo weeks ago and won, captured %

•rnme with the police courts yesterday
when Judge Wiley G. Barnes dismiss-
ed the action against them, brought
by Police Chief Clarence Barbour, and
threw the litigation into the civil
courts.

Judge Barnes held that the ordin-
ances of the city require the collec-
tion of penalities for violation thro-
ugh civil procedure. For Instance, the
ordinary’ fine for violation of Sunday
laws in games is sl. The Raleigh or-
dinances provide for a penalty of $lO
for participation in games. But the
violators go to the civil courts. There
the municipality may take judgment
but it cannot put the violators in jail.

This interesting point was raised
by Attorneys James H. Pou, Jr., Sen-
ator John W. Hinsdale, and W. H.
Sawyer. Mr. Hinsdale was for years
city attorney and he had been in the
State .Senate before this term. There
were more drastic punishments put
into the ordinances, but when the

scene of collection shifted the base-
ball players were all right. Manager
Eddie Winston, president of the club,

goes free. There will be no effort to
collect from him in the civil juris-
diction.

The Raleigh team has taken its
ca3e to the public. There is no loriger
a paid manager and the players are
paying, themselves, off through the
passing of the hat and the selling of
tickets toy' players 'Anti their - wives.
They hope to lift ttotf debt during the

I Good Reasons for 1
Confidence Now J

i For two years this Nation has been bucking I
I head-wimls and fighting cross-currents. But

now there are straws to show that the wind A
| has i hanged. It. is behind us now—helping us 1

on our way.

Every bank, every business, and every individ- k
l ual may f«*el assured that there are no tests T
I of -strength coming as hard as those which 1

have already been met and passed. w

Now you can play again. Now you can look k
1 ahead once more with courage and confidence. T
I Efforts of a National scope are under way by

which the massed resources and the massed op- m
i timism and courage of the American peopleI " ill he organized to get business back to i

normal ¦

e ( 'an speak for this bank—and we believe m
i we speak for yuu—when we say that this com- |I inunity can be depended upon to do its part.

Let us work together to this end. ¦

I Citizens Bank ]
I and Trust Company JT Henderson, N. C I
i BANK IN THIS iBCTIOM*

"The Roll of Honor Bank" w
I CAPITAL AND SURPLUS--$500,000.00 • I

BctthcrsmtSailg Biapntrh
As Captain Lancaster Faced Trial for Murder

v 11 * ¦ Bill JHni it: I

w
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The sfcene ‘.n the courtroom at Miami, Fla. as Capt.
william N. Lancaster, noted English flier (arrow),
was placed on trial Charged with the murder of Hadon
Clarke. State Attorney N Vernon Hawthorne
(standing) charged Lancaster killed Clark* because

the slain man had won the affections of Mrs. Keith-
Miller, famous Australian aviatrix and associate of
Lancaster for five years. Clarke was found shot in the
Miami bungalow occupied by the trio. Mrs Keith-
Miller testified for Lancaster st the opening session.

remainder of she season and to keep
the spopt' going through August until
beyond Day.

Senator Wheeler Favor*
More Trade With Ru»*ia

(Continued irom rage one.)

ary' system may say.
However, it will be a long time be- i

fore they are competitors of Ameri-
can industries; a quarter of a cen- 1
tury at least. By their five-year pro-i
gram they have no expectation that i
they will .succeed in putting their sac-1
tones upon an equality with the sac- j

in general, of as highly-indus-
triMized a country as ours. The five-
year program's aim in at Russian In- j '
dependence in the production of big i
machinery, designed to enable the j
soviets to swell their output of raw |
materials. | '

"As manufacturers of finished
goods, for the ultimate consumer’s
market, they do not even hope to ap-
proach us under five times five years. ! '

“An agrarian population cannot be !
transformed Into a nation of factory , 1
workers in a hurry. For one thing.
Russia lacks the skilled craftsmen to
train them. It has the technicians, to j
plan hut not the competent bosses to
supervise, i (

Meantime, with millions of unem- 1
ployed, while our plants stand idle or
run on part time, because of a na-

tional productive capacity far beyond
our power to consume, we ignore this
yawning outlet, hungry for our sur- ,
plus, rather than facilitate trade by
recognizing the Moscow government, i

“Russia is poor, certainly. j j
“It needs credit. The more reason I

for all possible diplomatic and con- I
sular assistance. What credits Rus- I
sians do obtain are at ruinous rates. I
Though I don’t guarantee the figure’3 I
(accuracy, I am told of one financial I
house which levies a 25 per cent trib- J
ute on all Russian transactions—de- I
cidedly too much of a handicap for I
commerce to thrive under. i|

"If Russia weer a land of savage
aborigines, "of small possibilities as
future profitable customers, blindness I
to our opportunities tnere would be

a less expensive policy for us.
“But they are white men, like our-

selves. with all our potentialities of
development—and gradually gaining
ground, as a people.

"In its present business crisis, the
Uni'.ed States, it seems to me, must
adopt one of two plans, and stick to

1 it.
"It must surround itself by a high :

wall, to exclude all outsiders —their ;
trade, their workers, their politics. ;

And we ourselves must live strictly |i
within it—producing for ourselves J
alone; shortening working hours as n
our production exceeds our own re-1
quirements; dividing everything up s |
with scrupulous exactness among our

own people, that no one may suffer j j
want in the midst of plenty, as is
happening today.

"Or. if we choose to remain a part |
o fthe world, we must level our wall,

and deal and mix with the world as ;

we find It.
"If we adopt the latter plan, we |

cannpt afford to begin by rejecting j
all intercourse with 160,000.000 peo-
ple, occupying a country which cod-
ers one-seventh of the earth's land
surface.”

PELLAGRA IS LESS
THAN LAST SUMMER
(Continued from Page Oue l

diet were regi*tered, and for July 2

there were 72. The totals are lower;
than for the same season last year. :
For instance, the week of 1932 which
reported 81, revealed last year 604. The

week in July. 1932, which had 72 had
for last year 135.
, The State board finds a slight ten-
dency toward the disease that was ab-

sent last year, but 1931 was a far

better year than 1930. In the reports
of tha% 12-month Columbus county did i
a spectacular spiece of work by ban- 1
tshing pellagra from the county. It !
was all done by better farming, bet- ,
ter cooking and better medical at-j
tention. The slightly higher rate of

attack ia unchanged as to fatalities.
The 1931 type was much milder than

the 1930 and the 1932 outbreak is no'

worse than It was last year. |

Typhoid fever cases reported for the.

week of August 1, 1931, were 47

against the 61 for July 23, and the 99

for July 30th. Measles for August 1.

1931 broke out on only 18 persons
against 299 for the week of July 23,

1932, and 217 for July 1932 last. Scar-

let fever went up from 19 cases July

23, 1932 to 86 for July 30. 1932. Diph-

Iberia rose from 14, Jul£ 23, 193£, Ifij

"
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-22 July 30, 1932. There were 17 cases
for the week of 1931.

In no county is there anything that
approximates an evidemlc, Surry has
six cases of pellagra, the largest num-
ber in any county. Davidson has 32
cases of measles and leads the list.
Charlotte leads in whooping cough
with only 21 cases. North Carolina is
still in fine health.

Highway Commission Wage
Scale Is Called Too Low

(Continued from Page One.)

player of union labor, as being the
only member who favored the 20 cents
an hour for unskilled and 30 cents
for skilled workers. The commission,'
composed of big farmers, manufac-
turers and hotellsts. thought In the
dcafth of money that thousands are
idle; in North Carolina who would
be happy to Jabor at the minimum
$2 3 day for tlyee days of each week,
or for five hours a week-Bay for six
day,-*, or sl2 a week. The whole com-
mission, minus Mr. Jeffress, seemed
to feel that $1.50 a day of 10 hours
for three days a week was about
right.

“Before the depression began low
wage 3 were the curse of the South.”
the Raleigh paper says, declaring that
the low rates of the Black South re-
flect themselves among all people. It
is the view of the paper that these
rates are held down by blindness and
cruelty of view, that these labor con-
ditions affect vitally the whole peo-

pie.
The other part of the picture in-

terests, too. For instance, "skilled”
and unskilled labor never have been
defined for State highway purposes,
It is not yet determined whether a
truck driver i 3 skilled or unskilled,
whether therefore, man who furnishes
the directive wisdom of a road ma-
chine gets 20 cents or 30 cents an hour
for a week of 30 hours. That leaves
the commission with a good deal of
uncertainty. It had something to do
with the whole'commission in making
up its mind on this subject.

The Washington authorities who de-
creed that there should be a work
we;k of not more than 30 hours set
the higher rate and held the State
highway commission to those figures.

*i The politically-minded of the high-
way commission see In this course
the “sop" of the administration to
labor. Generally speaking. labor has
insisted on higher wage rates, but it
has been asking for- the short wfeek
a long time and has received it in
this act of congress. The bureau of
roads at Washington holds up the
scale of pay.
' That it will h*>.'p the administration
in. Washington to hold the friendship
of the crafts is pretty generally ac-
cepted here, but the general impres-
sion is that the low rate will appeal
to more voters In North Carolina who
would relish any Job that gives them
any cash. At any rate, the Washing-
ton manifesto on wage scales has an
interesting political angle to it and
may figure in the November election.

For Mr. Roosevelt, Democratic can-

WHINS HEAR
TALK ABOUT BANK

Mr. Harrison Is Speaker;
Hamlett Gives Shop

Talk For Meeting

k talk on the benefits that will
come from the reopening of the closed
First National Bank was made before
the Kiwanis club Friday evening by
R. G. Harrison, receiver of the bank,
who is a member of the club. He went
into some detail as to the condition
of the bank at the present time, and
said tha tit could open within a very
short time after the depositors sign
the new agreement that has been pre-
pared for them.

A shop talk was heard by the club,
given by Sheriff J. E. Hamlett. who
told of how the sheriff’s office is op-
erated. There were several stunts put

on by members.
The program was in charge of Jas-

per B. Hicks J. W. Beck and J. E
Hamlett. and the attendance was 75
percent of the membership enroll-
ment. flt

didate, has appeared to enjoy the
friendship of the organized crafts. As
governor of New York Mr. Roosevelt s
labor record Is called good, but here
is a congressional act which sets it-
self against th very lowest wage rate.
The administration has put itself par-
tially back in the graces of -the or-
ganized toilers.

The scale Is very fascinating to
workers in North Carolina who have
made five applications to every pos-
sible job that may be had under the
munificent provisions of the congres-
sional bill which North Carolina
brains helped to frame and enact.

WINBORNE CHOICE
OF CANDIDATES AS

STATE CHAIRMAN

fContinued from Page

where that Mr. McLendon does not
wish to be State chairman.

Getting the money where the money
is in the fall campaign will be the
superlative achievement of any cam-
paign manager. Mr. Winborne in un-
dertaking to get the funds assumes a
duty which never carried so much of
sweat and blood as the coming cam-
paign does. Not even Young Demo-
cratic Clubs of America can raise all
the money necessary through the sale
of soap bu Mr. Winborne will welcome
the penny a bar that comes to the
Slat* organization.

Try The Want Ads

DEPOSITORS I
I First National Bank I

TAKE NOTICE!
New depositors agreements have been approved and a committee is at
the bank ready to help you with your sign up and to explain the plan and
the reason for it.

Please go to the bank NOW and sign an agreement for these reasons.

1 The new bank can open in 15 days after agreements are signed
2 Ten Per cent will be paid on opening day

3 Accounts of $20.00 or less willbe paid in full opening day.

4 Interest will start to run on your balance on opening day.
5 The second, third and fourth pay ments will be brought nearer
6 This community willrestore confidence to itself and business will take

new life, as soon as the bank is open. j .

7 The government selected this plan based upon its experience to safe-
guard your deposit, and pay you interest.

The bank is YOURS, will you open it or let it remain closed? The mat-
ter must be left with you, everything else has been done.
We certainly hope that you will go to the bank immediately and sign theagreement, as that would lessen the expense, the time and the troubleof a committee calling on you, and would hasten the opening of the bank

I Jasper B. Hicks I
I Walter J. Alston' I
I Early R. Boyd I
I COMMITTEE FOR DEPOSITORS I

TO HOLD CLINICS
HERE ON FRIDAYS

Members Vance County
Medical Society To Co.

operate In Service

Realizing that the presev .
depression '¦ raking it rmi.,
for m-i'iy people to receive a
medical attention, the Van<-. c
Medical Society met. and it*
being desirous of cooperating
community at large or am
thereof in rendering as-i**), _ .

those who are indigent an<t U: , _

secure medical services, dc i > , ,
hold a clinic at Maria Pai !»»«, .
pital each Friday from i j. rn .

p. m. At this Clinic the;*-
...

be examined and given su- h
as is necessary.

The members of the Mu' ,

ciety of Vance county agre*. •

operate with the Medical Due,? ~

the Vance County Hosprai n,./
agree to start alphabets ally .. .
serve for one month at H um*- a-
physician in charge of the h-
Jne physician will be on duly _

month at a time and during -hr
month the physician who cine- ..

duty the following month wm i.«
assistant. At this time the ph. *. ,

will treat all pateitns in the h
and call in such consultant- a- n»
wishes.

NOTICE OF RE-SALE r.NDKR~
DEED IN TRUST

An advance bid of ten <lo* pe. be-
having been placed on ’be n g i-.

bid made on July 28th, 1932 st; i;r
pursuance of said advance b.d * r_

by virtue at a deed of trust ex* :-

ed by A. J. Green to the undesign-
ed trustee, and by virtue cf a n <- d*-
of Henry Perry, clerk of the Sup-: •
Court of Vance County, I w..; -

Monday. August 22nd. 1932 a
o’clock noon, at the Court Hous- 1 ..

in Henderson, sell for ca.-h »o :*• -

highest bidder, the real estate cn --.

ed in said deed in trust r-c-fb i
the office of the Register of D*—rl-
Vance County, in Book 162. page ps
the following described parcri of
land:

That lot on Rowland Street ;n
city of Henderson conveyed to Align; i
tus Green by Deed recorded in Bo k I
3, page 358. filed for record June H 1
1888. described as follows:

Begin at a stone situated wher* -h-
Eastern edge of Rowland Street ir.’e-

sect of Noai> Gatling's line, and run
thence S. 68 1-2 degrees E 209 Ur
to a stone; thence S. 21 1-2 d»?rre;

W. 52 1-4 feet to a stone; thence N
68 1-2 degrees W. 209 feet to =!nn* r
Rowland; thence along Rowhni
Street N. 21 1-2 degrees E ."*2 J-t
feet to the place of beginn ng

The bidding to atari at $497 y*

JASPER B. HICKS. Tru?>*
This August 5. 1932.


